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| Farmers Face

 

Tar Heel farmers have

ble.
| Foil McLaughlin, director

 

urged to get their 1971 supply of

| soybean seed as quickly as possi- will be sold first, so I would

percent germination will be sold
as registered seed.
“We don't like to see these

Sewing Space |
sub- |

standard seed sold,” McLaughli C B M d
Seed Shortage nidzedaMeee Gan Be Made

will be needed if the crop ig to 3 :
been pe planted this year. And it is RALEIGH — Every woman

only natural that the better seed dreams of a place to keep all

urge| the necessary equipment for sew-

a farmer to get his seed source ing or mending, but feware lucky

of the lined up.”

There is a new ornamental could get from a battery of 10 Crop Improvement Associationat |

pear variety which has created guage shotguns loaded with num-

a good deal of interest, The name ber nine shot. They are even Se
of the variety is Bradford and it wafted lazily on the breezes that | seed 1s Ar e Iarrmors

was selected by USDA scientists, come our way from Florida — Wouie urge Taltnon
This relatively new ornamental stopping ol i 8)sweions The

tree has: prolific and beautiful jet age is old hack to these spores

white Br silvery, glossy because they were around long planted after small grain.’

green foliage in summer chang- before the Wright brothers dis-
ing to crimson to dark red in covered Kitty Hawk.
the fall; the fruits are few, rus- |

set colored and inconspicuous,

They hold on well into the win:

ter (in the South) and are said

to be attractive to birds; growth Ga.0 of the leaves. Read the la- | acres.
habit is upright, compact and bel;

non-thorny; it is hardy and re-
sistant to fire blighx and other

commen pear diseases.

for two reasons. First, the

cautions when handling and ap- | good seed in 1970 and sc

quality is lower.
Your house plants may ocd Most states, including

When mature, Bradford reaches

 

cate a sousce of seed now,

McLaughlin said that a short

age of good seed has developed

to lo. lower quality seed, we sh
even give them as much chance as

sot ” N i ~n 1

for those soybeans which will be Possible,” McLaughlin said.

| enough to have it.

Space in the house may not

North Carolina State University,| Scedsmen are being urged 10 hermit an entire room for sew-
said the supply of good soybean treat all seed supplies this

with a fungicide. “Since we have fo
YeAai {0 but a corner closet or space

r a cabinet can often be found,

Harriet Tutterow, extension cloth:

ing specialist, North Carolina

State University, says.

ould

Seed of the newest soybean “To have a place for every:

: be extremely limited.
re 1s a

And so, you be prepared: spray “big push’ on soybeans this year. “I don't recommend tha
or dust regularly; use the right | Some people are predicting that | farmer try to save his own seed,” a sewing area, the existing space

materials at the proper time; the crop in North Carolina cculd| McLaughlin said, “but if he does will have to be divided according

spray thoroughly covering both | increase by as much as 150,000 he should have them tested by
| all means You can’t always

and observe the usual pre-| Secondly, some areas produced at a crep and judge the

variety, Ransom, are reported to thing, careful planning needs to
| be done,” the specialist points
out.

t a If a closet is to be turned into

look Coker 310 and McNair 210.
seed “However, 1 would suggest that

me did | quality, especially the soybean cotton farmers go ahead and get
| plying pesticides. | not. On the average the seed| crop that we had last year.

While McLaughlin had es

their seed,” he said. “It could be

ssen- | that some of our cotton seed

North| tially bad news for soybean grow- | will move out of the state.”
: : attention, some will need repot . , >t n 217 Tod rit Roe ali tie di:

a height of about 50 feet. It ap- | ting while all should be fertilived. || So, brave Jere oewind WH oedm DLBt pea |aaao.asigd
pears that this tree would be de- Whe vine for tili 1 rds for certified anc registere nut an on rowers { ] & as

en applying fertilizer, use| goad for this year by 10 percent-| Cotton seed are described by |last year but still very good.sirable as a specimen plant in
a large ward. It might also be
a'tractive planted on both sides
of a road leading into an estate.

these quantities as guidelines:
one level teaspoonful of an 8-8-8
for a 6iinch pot; one level table- tion will carry the blue

time again — man’s never end. 4-inch pot.
inz battle against insect and dis- |
case pests. Aphid eggs are ready
to crack and insects of all kinds
are poised te wake up from their|
deep winter sleep and bop you |
one,

Andthat isn’t all. The diseases|
are also ready to break out of | (
winter quarters and shoot more | Beaches surround theisland cf|
disease spores at you than you | Barbados in the Caribbean.

Hear ye! Hear ye! It’s that | about one-half teaspoonful for *| ce eepttern

The granular form ig best but|
| the pelletized form may also be

used by crushing the pellets. Dis- |
solve the required amount for
each plant in water overnight. |
Stir and apply the next day. |

|

 

 

00 : Welle
and SAVE ap to just for trying

PLENAMINS

...multi-mineral product!

ASK US ABOUT THIS GENEROUS

 

 

 

 

hbkhhhkA Hooded de

age points. This means that seed | him ‘as some of the best in The peanut farmer shouldn’t have
testing 70 to 79 percent germina- years.” Both the quantity and| to worry, and the supply of the

certifi- | quality ‘are good, and seed are | new variety, NC-17, should be suf-

VINN
D1)
oeSTORES
 

A
Ycept [T3111 Food olipone

      ARRRmaRhh RRS

W-D BRAND U.S. CHOIC

(oar 4 SAVING OFFER TODAY! Hurry . .. this : 29
is a limited-time offer! % $

Cannot be used in addition to anyother Super Plenamins offer. ® @ ® ®

W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE SIRLOIN TIP OR

CUBE STEAKS....... 31%
W.D BRAND U S. CHOICE PORTERHOUSE OR

T-BONE STEAKS .... -°1%
W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

N. Y. STRIP STEAKS -*1°°
W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE BONELESS ROAST OR

Duy uous TOP ROUND STEAKS - *1'*
TARTINIZING ROUNDTIP ROAST. - 51°

spoonful for an 8-inch pot; and | sation tag. Seed testing 75 to 84] available of two new varieties, | ficient.

 

FULL QUARTER SLICED

ORKLOIN

bg
      

Rexall) SUPER 0.5.Choice W-D brand beef... wvT
ATESaratein LIVER OTEROBE coeceU.S. CHOICE

   

  
   
  

  

   
537 EAST KING ST. ©730.5808 4: 
THE MOSTINDRY CLEANING pinches erisves cookies || issue

18.02.
$ DECORATED C

TUMBLER    

CRACKIN’ GOOD LILAC BATHROOM

650 SHEETS
PER ROLL

14.01. C 4.ROLL C
PKGS. PKG.    

MON., TUES. & WED. SPECIALS

 

LADIES 1.JIICE BTA

2 DRE S 5 E8 09 Fungi

 

 ASTOR... Limit | With

  

SKIRTS 
STRAW

OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT  
  
HERALDCLASSIFIED ADS PAY   
 

DIXIE THRIFTY SANDWICH

MEN'S OR LADIES’ 2-PIECE bitAD . A Daas Qi

EGGS ...2 =89°
1 26 Cons With a $5.00 Order

DRINKS 13 ::370
$5.00 or More Food Order

EVERY DAY.SPECIAL 3 COFFEE 8, HY
® Laundered 5 eee MM

CARNATION EVAPORATED... Limit 6 Cans With a $5.00 Order

Shite =Sb || MILK....3%49¢anlar
| GLEEM i oe se 39

MON., TUES. & WED. "SPECIAL" i ASTOR PURE VEGETABLE . . Limit 1 With a $5.00 or More Order

=35 1%]| SHORTENING...3 -59
BLUE BONNET WHIPPED (6 Sticks)

—-— MARGARINE. .... 3:5}

NLRLES

PALMETTO FARM, QTRS.

MARGARINE 4 -:. *1°°
THRIFTY MAID SWEET OR UNSWEET ORANGE

JUICE ® ® 0 00 3 cans $j00

THRIFTY MAID SLICED OR CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE . 4 =: 31%
THRIFTY MAID CUT

GR. BEANS 6 :: *]°°
THRIFTY MAID EARLY JUNE OR

SWEET PEAS 5 ©: *1°°
THRIFTY MAID TOMATO

CATSUP . . 3 <i. #10
THRIFTY MAID GREEN

LIMA BEANS 5 =: 51°

BERRIES . . 32:51° PASCAL CELERY .. 2:39:
7:30 TILL6 p.m.  sunpay FLORIDA ORANGESS5 :. 49< YORK APPLES ... 3:69°

— U.S. No. | WHITE

POTATOES....     

 

oS
20-18. ( "

10:18. venrvu $92 4SVENT-VU i
BAG

 

 

to the articles to be stored. If! make it disappear.” SP/4 Sprouse
space permits, a portable sewing For that small amount of - -

| machine dun’ be fitted into a space, a sewing cabinet can serve Wins Promotion
counter so that the sewing sur- to hold all supplies in one place, SAIGON, VIETNAM
face is flat. Shelf space can be advises Miss Tutterow. A gpecial March 9 — Danny L. Sprouse, 23,
provided about the counter to one could be built, or an unfin- gon of Mr. and Mrs.
store patterns, fabrics, trimmings, ished chest of drawers or old Sprouse,
thread and other notions and wash stand could prove to be Kinos Mountain, N. C.,
equipment. very useful with the help of wag promoted to Army Specialist

drawer dividers. If wooden or Four near Saigon, Vietnam, while
metal dividers aren't available, garving“Befcre deciding on the depth

and height of the shelves, meas. {ifierent
ure the articles that need to be ged.

    

stored” Mi PAL arom wd nam, Communications
- y A, LISS { row « VISUS' rmeeee company.
“These may .include patterns, he pac) : p fence :: 16 back-vard gossi me —————
fabrics, thread trimi and : : ! ; : Q wvpis hot L, Put NU was the first area to be hit by, Christmas comes on Saturday
Si ar 1 10Ns S well as Irae

year
ing equipment,” she indicates.

Line the closet wallg with peg
board, Miss Tutterow suggests

to hang ars, tape measure ol

yard sti If you wish,
a full length mirror to the
door.

   atl   

Good lighting is essential, s

ur pollution. this

4%GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

some provision must be made for ra $10.00 or More Order aR
it if the sewing machine is to he

used in the closet area. Fluores f @y FREE at your KINGS MTN.
cent lighting could be installed A WINN-DIXIE STORES
under the first shelf.

“If one side of a room is to be

taken for the sewing area, more
elaborate plans can be made,”

says the cling specialist. “Pe;

Void After

haps a cutting area and pressin: NEW STORE HOURS OPEN WEDNESDAY
center can beJ Tuded. The ideal

Limit One Coupon per Adult Person

Mar. 27

 

space is one that can be closed

off from view. Folc ling doors.can AFTERNOON UNTIL 6 P.M.

RATH’S HICKORY SMOKED

SLICED BACON.....
FRESH RIB END OR

WHOLE PORK LOINS
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BROWN N’ SERVE LINKS AND PATTIES

PORK SAUSAGE....
PORK LOIN ROAST.
FULL 6 RIB CUT PORK

RIB END ROAST ....

«58¢
. 49°

« 59¢
. 49°

. 39°
 

CENTER cUT cewnTER cut PORK
RIB ROAST LOIN ROAST BACKBONES

69° 79: 49°       

PORK
CUTLETS

89°   

CAROLINA PRIDE

CAROL

LOIN PORK CHOPS . 89°
RIB PORK CHOPS . .79°
ECONOMY CHOPS .49°

JWIENERS . . == 39°

jd BOLOGNAi 39

     
   

      

  

    

CHEESE ‘PURE CANE J

  

| RA FINE
‘le RAN ULATED

er NODSNETWESPOUN J Aste Osea rRenCH £3

 

FRESH FROZEN STRAWBERRY

Limitf) of Your Chalice With $5.00 6r-More Order TASTE O'SEA

TASTE O'SEA

£ WRAPPED

SLICES ne 59°eo ooo PKG.

£ O'SEA FRENCH FRIED FILLETS OF

PERCH. . . “x IY
FLOUNDER

ee » 89
AMERICAN

 

89¢

SHORTCAKE . ...... = 89

PERCH DINNER .....2 = 99°

WERT FLOUNDER DINNER . .2 =99°
TASTE O'SEA

RATT SEAFOOD PLATTER . .. i=59¢
BrBl SHRIMP DINNER . .

TASTE O'SEA

TASTE O'SEA

 

SAUSEA

MORTON CHICKEN, BEEF OR

® VEGETABLE

SOUP

EI

  

EXTRA
<x _GREEN STAMPS  

  2 26
SKIN CREAM
Noxiema

VOID AFTER MARCH 27
       

MEAT PIES....... 5 =

THRIFTY-MAID oe
® TOMATO ® BEAN FEATURETEM THIS WEEK

DINNER

 

oe noBQ

FISH STICKS ........ i 69°
PERCH FILLETS. .....59°
FLOUNDER FILLETS . . : 79¢
SHRIMP COCKTAIL. . 3 i= $1°°

 

KNIFE

J% GREEN STAMPS |:

 

  
   

  

     

 

Coffee
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EXTRA
#«_GREEN STAMPS

SIZE SCOPE

      

  

908 N. Piedmont Ave.,

as a courier in the Mili-
sized boxes could be tary Assistance Command, Viet-

 

 

 

   

 

  
    

 

   


